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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. _

HA PIANO
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

public who take an interest in sporting 
matters.

It has been deemed proper to furnish 
a copy of this report te Mr. Hendrio 
and to Mr. Patteson ns the parties 
chiefly concerned in the dispute.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) FRANK SMITH, D’ALTON MC

CARTHY.

THE 0.J.C COMMITTEE’S AWARD. WINTER RATES Trnn« # 
Atlantio.

Line—First cabin, $60 upward, 
Haw York to Southampton, London, Havre.

North Ger. Lloyd—First cabin, $60 up
ward, New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Bremen.

Hamburg Am. P. Co.—First-cabin. $60 
uiiward, New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg.

Rates Second Cabin. 
Southampton, London, Liverpool, etc. 

CUMBERLAND. 72 Youge-street.

lAi. A. Beddes, American
President Bendrle Unable te Accept Be- 

commendation»—An Knd to the 
Injection Proceedings.

The Ontario Jockey Club’s Conciliation 
Committee have completed their work 
and it is not their fault that there Se 
left n difference between the opposing 
factions. The president was unable to 
accept their recommendations, although 
Mr. Patteson and his confreres had an
nounced that they would stand by the 
committee. The Toronto parties have 
given instructions that the legal proceed
ings instituted bo stopped, and thus the 
committee will be elected according to 
the votes of the shareholders at the ad
journed annual meeting, Nov. 2 next*.

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1804. 
To the Shareholders of the Ontario Jock

ey Club :

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

OF REAL MERIT.
1AMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
îEAVER LINE

Toronto, Opt. 0, 1804. 
Dear Sir,-The undersigned, appoint

ed by the shareholders of the Ontario, 
Jockey Club at their annual meeting on 
the second instant, for the purpose of 
recommending a plan by which the differ- 

existiug between the president and 
some members of the board might bo 
reconciled, have come to the conclusion 
that before undertaking the burden which . 
they (have been asked to assume, that 
thev should understand exactly and de
finitely (whether the opposing parties 
agree to accept and be hound by the 
conclusion that we may come to, or whe
ther thev are to be free to reject our 
proposal, in which latter event our medi
ation in the matter might prove wholly 
useless,and our good offices he productive 
of more harm than benefit.

On hearing from the president and Mr. 
Patteson that they are willing to agree 

shall then be in a position to de
termine whether in our view liny useful 
purpose call" he served by our interfer
ence. . , .

It may, pci-lmpe, be deemed împertin- 
eut for us to express any opinion' as to 
what the rival parties should do. But 
at the risk of our suggestion being 
thought unwarranted, we cannot forbear 
from saying that in the interests of tfilat 
peace and haiqfoiiy, which in our belief 
it is the earnest desire of all the share
holders, as well as the members, and in
deed of the general public, to see restor
ed to the O.J.C., that the disputants 
ought unreservedly to place themselves in 
the hands of the committee, which, the 
shareholders, without dissent, have ap- 
liointed and agree to abide by whatever 
decision or recommendation may be made 
by them.

We can only say that it both parties 
can see their way to trust ta our judg
ment that we shall do what in us lies 
to deal justly between them, with the 
single desire of adopting such a concili
as may be best in the interest of fair play 
and of the O.J.C. and its members. We 
remain, dear sir, your very obedient ser
vants, a (Signed) /

n FRANK SMITH. 
D'ALTON MCCARTHY.

Hamilton, Oct. 1Ï, 1894.

Low Steerage
$iv. 
BARLOW 
Toronto.

It has stood the test and
k FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 

_ -SSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 
HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

4 ?

M KETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR UNE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

* r; International Navigation Company'* Line 
AMERICAN LINE—:For Southampton

ences Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays.

m at Southampton for Havre uni 
I fast twin-screw channel steam-

m Close co 
Paris by
era Steerage at low rates.
NewYork Oct81,11 a.m. I Berlin, Nov. 14...11 a.m. 
Paris.. ..Nov. 7, 11a.m. ! New York,Nor, 21,11 e.m 
RED STAR LINE-For Antwerp.

.Wednesday.Oct 31, 7.80 a.m
........ Saturday, Nov. 3, 9 a.m
Wednesday, Nov. 7, 11.30 a.m 

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge 
street, Toronto. 246

nnectio 
7 specieBELL PIANOS.W

The Palatial Steamers India, China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.

Offices at Geddesk Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

EXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USEi

Thomas A. Johns. SEND FOR CATALOGUE TOCURED BY TAKING Westernland ..
Penoland...........
Noordland........THE BELL ORGAN & HAND GO., LTD.,Sarsa-AYERS parilla AUCTION SALES.4

The undersigned, forming a majority 
of the Conciliation Committee appointed 
at your annual meeting, held in the 
Queen’s Hotel on the 2nd instant, for the 
purpose of endeavoring to settle the dif
ference existing between your president 
and Mr. Patteson and other meriibcrs of 
the board, or suggesting a means by which 
these differences might bo reconciled, 
beg to report *

That your committee, after due de - 
liberation, unanimously came to the con
clusion that they ought in the first place, 
and before adopting any course or sug
gesting any plan, to ascertain from the 
contending parties whether or not they 
were willing to accept of and abide by 
the decisioni^that, your committee might 
come to, yoiur committee being strongly 
of opinion that it would be in the in
terests of adk- concerned if the disputants 
would ügtÿS? to abide bÿ its decision ; 
accordingly your committee sent to Mr. 
Hendrie, your president, and to Mr. Pat
teson a letter, a copy of which is hereto 
appended.

To that communication they received 
on the following day Mr. Pattcson's an
swer, in which he signified his assent to 
the proposal or suggestion of your com
mittee, stating that he “unequivocally 
placed, himself aud Messrs. Torrance aud 
Mead iu your committee's hands.'’ But 
Mr. Patteson went oil to say, that it 
was apparent to -everybody that was 
at the meeting on the 2nd instant that 
Mr. Hendrie did not do so. This* letter 
of Mr. Patteson'e is also hereto append-

GUEJIiPH, OUT.
DICKSON &“I was affllctod for el|ht years wM^Salt

many medicines wiilch’^Nc’llil-lu/'iec- 
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advlserUo try AVer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned. — Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

TAKE THE FAST STEAMER*WV

EMPRESS OF INDIAMANTLES!
i

TOWNSENDwe TELEPHONE
2071 DAILY AT 3 20 P.M. FOR

St. OatUarlnes, 
Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo,JUST THE THINS YGU WANT
r aam now offering for sale at very low 

prices a choice lot of GERMAM MANTLES 
of the LATEST DESIGNS.

IV ow YorltFINE ITALIAN SCULPTURES, 
MAJOLICA, BOHEMIAN 

and VENETIAN 
GLASS WARE, 

etc., etc.
Important amitfon sale nf ITALIAN 

. MARBLJS FIGURES, SCULPTURED 
l.v ARTISTS . f the MODERN FLOR
ENTINE SCHOOL, ali., (ITALIAN 
and AUS1RIAN MAJOLICA, BO
HEMIAN and VENETIAN GLASS 
WARE, the first importation of these 
goods into Canada.

We will sell a very fine collection of these Beau
tiful Art Goods at our rooms on

And all points East. Tickets at all 
leading offices-f

I i

Ayer’s Ü& Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills Cleanse the Bowels.

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships

N. ROONEY,
62 YONGE-ST.

Sail from New York Every Saturday for

Rates for Saloon Passage
?4fi By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward. 

Other Steamers, Cabin, $40 and upwards 
rding to accommodation and location of 

Excursion tickets at reduced rates. 8eo

w»rm
»<e room.

ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling (irewn, N.Y., or George McMurricb, 84 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-st*., Toronto, Ont.,Robinson & 
Heath, 6UM Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont, R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,
Tho». VY. Todd, 12«d Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

BEST QUALITY OF
COAX.

Wednesday, Oct. 24, I

Take care that your drafts on 
\our physical endurance don’t come 
back to you some day marked “no 
funds.” Take

and following days until the whole is closed

Out.,%- RESERVE.WITHOUT

$5.25, Goods on view Tuesday, 23
Terms Cash. Sale at 11 and 2.80. ALLAN LINESCOTS

EMULSIOK
Gentlemen :

Your letter of the 9th inst. is before DICKSON & TOWNSEND, yRoyal Mu.ll Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling: at M avilie. *

From Montreal From Quebse 
daylight
.Oct G Oct. 7

•• 18 " 14

mL me. Auctioneers,On tbfi following day Mr. Hendrie’s an- With’ a full sense of . the excellent 
swer came to hand, intimating that lie spirit which animated Sir Frank Smith 
had already communicated .with Sir Frank in- proposing you as a committee at the 
Smith, decliuing the suggestion, which annual meeting of the O.J.C., I on the 
the appointment of the committee made, following day wrote him, declining the 
feeling, as he states in his letter, that suggestion, feeling that there was no 
there was no matter proper for the com- matter proper for the committee to deal 
toittee to deal with and that no! good with, and that no good could come of 
could come of the attempt, and finally the attempt, and I was in hopes that 
declining to accept or recognise any con- the matter would have been allowed to 
elusion or decision that your committee drop.
might come to. Mr. Hendrie’s letter is I need hardly say that the composi- 
also hereto, appended. tion ^f your committee is beyond criti-

The question which then presented eisin, and the expression of your opinion 
itself to your committee was whether, in “as to what the rival parties should do” 
the view of Mr. Hendrie’s apparently in- I is entitled to my most sincere respect 
flexible determination to refuse to. be j and has caused me to consider further 
bound by any report or decision or to ! whether it would be in the best iuter- 
ciccede to any suggestion which the ests of the O.J.C. to accept your sug- 
committee might make whether any use- gestion.
fui purpose îould be served by the com- With every desire for peace and har- 
mittee’s taking any further action iu | mony I Teel satisfied that ini consequence 
the matter. But in the end, after due ; of what has transpired publicly and 
consideration, the undersigned came to otherwise during/the past four months, 
the conclusion that, as the committee culminating in the injunction proceed- 
had been appointed not by the disput- inge instituted on the day of the* annual 
ants, but by the shareholders, that they meeting, and iu view of the spirit bÿ 
ought not to refusé to1 offer their sug- which Mr. Patteson and his associates 
gestion, however hopeless the possibility appear to have been actuated, and. of 

/, of reconciliation at the moment may ap- the strained relations which necessarily 
/ pear to be. They were further persuad- exist, should it be desired to place him 

*ed that they ought not to abandon the i or his friends on the board it would 
effort, by the reflection that if matters | cause the retirement of Dr. Smith and 
were prAnitted to proceed in the course | myself and the new nominees who have 
in.' which they have now entered nothing j been placed before the public, namely», 
short of consequences the most fatal to | Messrs. Robert Davies, Hon. senator 
the club could be expected, no matter Ferguson and D. B. Alexander, and con- 

the factions might ultimately J scquently harm would result iu place
I of harmony. . ' •

The majority of vonr committee were j 1 you to believe that I write with 
fortified in tins conclusion byi the con- ; the greatest respect for each of you 
sidération that it was not nierely the n, conciliation most competent to deal 
interest of the comparitively few mem- j with matter properly cognizable by 
bers of thè club who -are shareholders Y°11» but in the full conviction that 
that was at stake, but of the] four hun- wouldjiot be conserving the best interests 
dred or five hundred other members who, °* the O.J.C. were I to accede to your 
although not shareholders,, are still suggestion, I must therefore decline 
equally interested in its welfare, and do so, and as Mr. Pattesoig anq|„hi 
whose co-operation has had so much to friends have sought the aid of the courts 
do with the very marked success which the matter bad better be left to t e 
has attended the Woodbine meetings. forum of their own selection.

Mr. Mulock was not able to acquiesce * am> YQX*I. °hedieut eervaut, • 
in the above conclusion, but he wished • a. (Signed) XV M. HFADl.lb.
it to be stated as his reason for not The Hon. Sir Frank Smith, XV i Hi am Mi - 
joining in this report that as no written Esq., and D Alton McQarthy,^ Esq.,
resolution setting forth the powers' of Toronto.
the cômmittee had been submitted to it °’ fiCt' * *
he felt some embarrassment as to the Messrs. Scott & Hoiçton, Toronto . 
extent or nature of the reference, and Gentlemen,—At a meeting of eharehold- 
moreover, than when he, Mr. Mulock, j °,a the 2nd inst. Messrs. Torrance an< 
xvas asked to be one of the committee i Mead and myself bound ourselves unre- 
he had agreed, to act only upon the un- I servedly to abide by the recommencla- 
derotandiug that he would not be pre- j tl°11 the Conciliation Committee then 
Tjared to join in any recommendation un- ; appointed.
less the sarné was assented to by. both ^his recommendation I now enclose to 
the parties to the dispute, and such con- vou* with certain correspondence at -
«ont lui<1 nut }>o(»n RPi'iirpil tlXCliOu.

The undereigned therefore speak in the You will observe that a condition pre- 
recommendation which they make for Retient to tliq next attempt to elect a 
themselves alone. Aud iu the first place I hoard of directors is to be the discon - 
they desire it to be understood that they dinuance of .legal proceedings I have 
have not, nor do they assume to adjudi-1 therefore, on behalf of myself and col
late upon the merits of the dispute be- ] leagues, to instruct you tb govern your- 
tween the president aud Mr. PattesOnv ! ^lves accordingly, and we do so with- 
ûud those of the directors who have j on* 111 an? 7Îdisputing the legal su- 
sided With the Fatter gentleman; mind-1 ’iciency ol tha objections taken by a 

i - ful of the fact that they have been ap- i.pcc °( counsel on 2nd mst.
pointed pe a coucilliaticm committee,and j 

■ not as arbitrators to determine, who was 
L .fight or who was wrong. Still less dû 

do they feel that any benefit could result 
from their expressing an opinion upon tin* 
qrigiiial, cause of the “dispute over the 
subsequent, conduct of the parties in re
ligion to rt. On the contrary, they feel 
that any express or implied censure by 

/ 4 tberijt would oulj’ add to the bitterness 
of feeling which At present unhappily 
exists, and which the appointment of the 
committee was intended to assuage 
rather than inflame.

In the proposal, therefore, which is 
made, the shareholders must understand 
that it is in the hope that a means may 
be found which all parties may find it 
possible, without dishonor or the least 
loss of self-respect, to accept, and whicji 
the undersigned are not without hope 

. may put an end to the dispute that, if 
allowed to proceed, may prove disastrous 
to the club.

The proposal then is that the legal 
proceedings should be discontinued and 
abandoned; and, further, that the bylaw 

the directors should be changed 
nml the number of the directors increas
ed from the six, the present number, to 
11, and that the six geutlemen who 
formerly constituted the board, together 
with the geutlemen whose names were 
put forward on the rival tickets for 
election at the meeting on the 2nd inst., 
namely, the Hon. John Ferguson and 
Messrs. D. B. Alexander, James. Cnrruth- 
ers, Robert Davies and George Goo'der- 
1mm, should bo_ appointed as directors, 
with the understanding that Mr. Hen
drie should be re-elected/ as president 
and Mr. Patterson as vice-president.

The undersigned are not unmindful of 
the fact that, while the board may have 
been too small fn number, that the ad
dition of the.five members proposed may 
make the board too numerous aud un
wieldy; but, against this comparatively 
trifling disadvantage Is to be weighed 
the importance of Introducing 
oil ft gentlemen who have not been ac
tive participants in the dispute, an*I who 
may be persumed to be comparatively 
free, from the partisan feelings which 
animate those who have been engaged 
lu the quarrel. Aud thn,t the, infusion of 
this new blood on the board may help 
to. restore to Its management the kind
ly relations which for so many 
guided Its councils with the happy re
sult of promoting the great prosperity 
which attended the O.J.C., and which 
has been the subject of not unnatural 
pride not only to its shareholders and 
members, but also to those of the general

V111 CIS. E HEhOERSIl i CO. PARISIAN.*... 
MONGOLIAN.... 
HII1BKNIAN.... 
LaURXNTIAN.. 
NUMIDIAN 
PARISIAN

OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queén-steast 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atrest

Yard Bathurst-st
— 0 Opposite Front- stree

I. i20.sis. ••2827) I OfPureCodLlverOil&Hypophosphites
1 td increase your energy and tc make grid
I your account at the bank of healths 

i IT CURES
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 

. and all forms ofWasting Diseases.
Almost as Palatable as Milk. Be sure 

you get the genuine as there are poor imt- 
tations.

I jj rr^erairTi n

NOV. 2 
“ 11

........................Not.^8

bates of Passage.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up

wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $30; 
return $55. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

All steamships except the Hibernian carry 1st 
cabin, 2nd cabin and steerage passengers.

Customs Auction Sale<

OF

BONDED WAREHOUSE GOODSb STATE LINE SERVICENotice is hereby given that the above Sale, 
under Section Ninety of the Custom Act, Is here
by cancelled by order NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
STATE OF NEBRASKA............
STATE OF CALIFORNIA...........
STATE OF NEBRASKA.............

Cabin passage, $40 and 
$80 and upward; Second Cabin 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUKUEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
86 State Line. 1 King-street west. Toronto.

yCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,ewiIRISH TWEEDS .Oct. 12 
.Oct. 26 
Nov. 22

Government uctloneer. t

upward, return 
$25, Steerage atOther PULLEYS

Give Out Quickly.

THE DODGE
«

Jftst Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices to suit the 
times.

•life

ELIAS R0GERS& GO246

A J. H. AMES. \L Stands the Wear and Tear

We hare been using the Dodge 
Split Pulleys for a number of years and 
pronounce them entirely satisfactory to us. 
Wo have used several other makes of pul
leys, but find, with hardly an exception, 

they give out hi a short time, while 
the Dodge *Puiley stands double the wear 
and, tear. We are pleased to pronounce the

WARE CO., Menasha, Wis.
To Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.

; WILL RUN1 ood

HUNIER^’ EXCURSIONSwhich of 
t riumph. 128 Bay-Street. OUR CELEBRATED COAL that From TORONTO to all stations, 

Mattawa. Nepigon, Spanish River 
and Intermediate stations,

*
I
tPulleys the best wood pulley 

as we know. MENASHA W<OODEN OCT. 26 ADO 27. NOV. 2 MO 9AT $5.25 PER TON.
P. BURNS «V CO.,

f
When Round Trip Tickets will be 
sold forTjyt COBBAN•I* SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.! \

P Manufacturing Co., Ltd. !Good for return until DeceiYiber 
1st, 1894. Dog, Guns, Personal 
Baggage, Camp Equipment to the 
amount of 200 lbs. will be carried 
FREE.

«
1 Phone 183*38 King.etreet Boat. 248 26SANTIAGO. MANTELS, « .

LOOKING GLASSES

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOjM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

/ 1l

Coal and Wood.!

SÜJ. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO. 26

1

Gents’ Patent Calf 
Boots ana Shoes, 
Ladles’ Slii-pers in 

Call, Don- 
gola. Star Kid and 
Ooze Calf, Colored 
Satin aud W bite 
Kid, “to arrive” a 
linn of Lidies’ and 
Ueuts’ Cork Sole 
Goods. Comfort for 
cold feet, 
reasonable.

... _ J
I *) -i

Patent ' OFFICES:
6 Ki ng-st. East 

792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
26 7 Col!ege-st. 
737 Queen-st. W 

DOCKS:
E-splanade-st.

Foot of Church-st.

First Quality of

NUT
. HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS. -

II
RETURN TICKETS

FARE
Do You Knowit

ATPrices : *
T- FIRST 

CLASS
From TORONTO to

Penetang, Midland
points in . the followln* 

districts.
SEVERN to NORTH BAY Inclusive 
ARC Y LB to COBOCONK Inclusive 
CAMERON to HALIBURTON Inclusive 

) NEPIGON
v and

(vis North Bsyl I SPANISH RIVER locluslvs
Muskoka Lakes ('Is Mueltoks Nsv. Oo 
_ i October 26 and 27Good Going} N ov. 2 and 3.

Valid lor return leaving destination not later 
lhan DECEMBER lit. 1894.

SINGLEI x That we were awarded a medal for 
QUALITY by the judges at our 
Industrial Exhibition? We will 
GUARANTEE our prices.

STOVE , 
EGG 

GRATE

?

VJF

The Eel & Mods Co., Ltd. and all
Yours truly, 

THUS. C. -PAT1E80X.(Signet^
USimUATINO V'lfOM THE STATE-.

ICC Gas Fixture Manufacturers,[he j, s. ms es., us., n ms-inJ ■ MATTAWA to111 KING-STREET WEST;t»0 Norwegians Taking Tp Homes In Brit
ish Columbia

CONGER GOAL GO. LtdInstitute of Chartered Accountants
OF ONTARIO.

• 1Victoria, B.C., Oct. 22.—A party of 80 
Norwegian immigrante from Cr6ok9 - 
ton, Minn., have arrived here. It is said 
they are the advance guard of 800 more 
who are to follow. The party will leave 
luring the week for Bella Coola, several, 
hundred miles north on the coast, where 
a good tract of land has been reserved 
for them. This influx is the result of an 
agreement between the Norwegians and 
the Government. The terms are that 

less than 30 families shall form a 
settlement, each family to be possessed 
of at least $300 iu cash. Each fainjly 
is to receive 160 acres of land, rent-free, 
and nt the end of five years, provided 
that during that time improvements ta 
the value of $0 an acre have been made, 
a free grant of the land will be given. 
The Government is constructing wagon 
roads in that locality.

Carton Pierr©
and Popler Maori©

Is a Relief Ornament much used In 
the decurati jn of Ceilings forThe monthly meetings of the In

stitute will be resumed this evening 
at 8 o’clock, at ASSOCIATION HALL, 
Yonge-street, Toronto, on which occasion

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYMornlns»
Reception

Drawing Hooms 
s a large and varied stock can 

be found with

s and1 OF CANADA.

MR. THOMAS S. CLARK the West andThe direct route between 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall- 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and. run 
through without change between these 
points. , i

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly- 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on alii through ex-, 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Rimouski the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thie 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATBERSTON, , 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

Block, York-street,

■ “Now is the winter of our northern dime, 
Made glorious summer by “Bernice’ coal. IChartered Accountant of. the Bank of 

Montreal, Belleville, will read a paper 
uiwn a subject of general interest, 
presentation of certificates will also be 
made to the successful candidates at last 
examination. . , .

A full attendance of members is request
ed. A cordial invitation Is like
wise extended to business men in sympathy 
with the objects of tho Institute. By order, 

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.

ELLIOTT <Ss SON
©2, 94 and 96 Bay-street.

—Prologue, Richard HL
Of course Shakespeare didn’t put It Just that way, but he 

would doubtless have said something very like had he known the 
virtues of “Bernice” Hard Goal In taking the edge off the frigid 
atmosphere. Possibly he might have sung the praises of "Ber
nice” all day lone, than which he could not have found a wor
thier subject had he been In a position to appreciate Its Im
portance. However, we shall try In our own feeble way to con-i 

of tho truth of what we say- A trial Is all that^w

The

II not
When deoressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

•j-\\
1

SALVADOR 11 vlnce you 
necessary.dividends.A 216Bottles Only.

FARMERS’ LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY. PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y
Head Offices Cgr^Quee^and Soadlna^^ Tel. 2246^ Branch Office

;tl Reinhardt & Ce.Notice is hereby givenDividend No. 45.
that a dividend of three and one-halt per 
cent, on the paid-up capital stock of this 
Company has this day been declared for the 
hall-i bar ending 31st inst., and that the 
same will be payable at the Company s of
fice 17 Toronto-street, Toronto, on and 
after Thursday, the 15th November next, 
TtfA transfer books will be closed from the 
1st tv 14 th' November, both days inclus ire. 
Bv order of the Board, GEORGE S. C. BE- 
THUNE, Manager. Toronto, 18th Octo
ber 1894.

! SUREPIERCE Guar
antees a

to every nervous, delicate woman, suffering 
from “female complaint’’ irregularity, or 
weakness. In every exhausted condition of 
the female system, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is an invigorating restorative 
tonic, fitted to the needs of nursing mothers, 
and women approaching confinement.

Lager Brewers, Toronto.

LOAN COMPANIES....................

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

\
/

COAL AND WOODBEST 
QUALITY 

No. 2 Nut $4.00 51 Yonge-street
four PER CENT, allowed oo deposits of $1

and upwards. -119

Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 HEAD OFFICEPER 
TON.

Cut and Split No. 2 Wood $4.50 
Long Slabs

PER
TONSouth Bend, Pacific Co., Wash. 

Da. R. YJPinnca, Buffalo. N. Y. ^ ^
inK your “ Favorite Pre- 

- scription ’’ the first 
mon\h of pregnancy, and 
have continued taking 
it since confinement. I 
did not experience the 
nausea or any of the ail
ments due to pregnan- 
cx^-nfter I begun.tukiiq 
your Prescription." 

vl* was only in labor a short 
x time, and the physician 

got along un
well.

My great deal of suf- 
ng. I was troubled a great deal with leu- 
rhea also, and it bus done a world of good 

Sincvro.yvoms.B^E^

THE ONTARIO BANK
%l%\ Cut*aru? SdTit°Hartwood «6. I $3.50

DIVIDEND NO. 74. Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White costa gotten up at 10c each.

Branch Office and Yardj 
429 Queeh-st. west. 40. ÏÏLEME ill).

wm. McGill oo.
Head Office and Yard. 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-aveNotice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of three and one-half per cent. Tor the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum, has been declared upon 
the capital stock of this institution, and 
that the same will be payable at 
the bank and Its branches 
ami after Saturday, - the first day
of December next. The transfer books will 
he closed from the 16th to the 30th No
vember, both days inclusive. By order of 
the Board, r

C. HOLLAND, General Manager.
Toronto, 19th October, 1894.

oot 23, nor 7, 17

i. Toronto Steam [sundry
/106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605. ___________
tttwtwwwttwww ..rlllMFITl I I I I I I I “■■■■■■■■■■l"»*»11

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

3% /346'x lh'2

MEDLAND Sc JONESsaid 1 
usually

We think it saved me
Mrs. Baker.

General Insurance ^Agents and Brokers, Mall

kepreseutlug Scottish Union and National In
surance Company of North America. Accident 
liiituruncf Company of North America, Guar
antee Oempany of North America, Canada Ac
cident A»MUiauceComi-iuv..‘ Telephone»—Olfice 
1067; W. A. Mealaud 80#2i A.6. Jones, i,U2& 246

furi 93 Rosein House 
Toronto.Strictly first-class house.curr 

for me.
Established 25 years.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258

iïizïï 8îîi sts œ iz s#: jïïî» jassr-r
DM g1nl£ &To7rrÿd.«^UcuK=^1 or .at«t and hen method.

years
D. POTTINGER,

general Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N,p. 

20th June, ’94. ,
Every Canadian should read The Life 

aud Times of D Arcy McGee in The To
ronto Sunday World of Oct. 21.

Every patriot should read The Life 
and Times of D’Arcy McGee in The To
ronto Sunday World of Oct. 2L
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